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By Sean Taylor, Helen Bate

Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Purple Class and the
Half-eaten Sweater, Sean Taylor, Helen Bate, Purple Class are back with four more entertaining
stories that highlight the funny side of primary school life. There is never a dull moment when
Jamal, Shea, Leon, Yasmin, Jodie and the others are involved, and the exasperated Mr Wellington is
in charge. In 'The Half-Eaten Sweater', a former international cricketer visits to give the children
some coaching in the game, but can Jamal behave himself well enough to be allowed to take part?
'The Non-Stop Fundraising Day' finds Jamal and Shea being sponsored to keep silent for half an
hour. Jodie is sure there is a werewolf stealing underwear at the outdoor centre Purple Class are
staying at in 'The Underwear Wolf'. And in 'The Double-Chocolate Cake' Mr Wellington receives a
birthday surprise from his class. Brilliantly written, Purple Class are a William and the Outlaws for
today's multicultural society.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e publication. I found out this book from
my dad and i encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Ma tteo Tor p-- Ma tteo Tor p
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